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g) Themes and subthemes produced from above stages were labelled, defined and examples were indicated. Different dimensions of the same phenomenon were apparent at this phase. Themes illustrated manifest and latent features of the same phenomenon across participants of the same group, subthemes illustrated manifest and latent features that could include as well some themes from the within participant analysis (see a,b,c).
Longitudinal thematic analysis
One longitudinal thematic analysis on the baseline and follow up interviews with walkers was done. The process of this analysis is described below: a) All baseline interviews were analysed via a cross-sectional thematic analysis as this is described above. b) Before each follow up interview, the interviewer listened to and read transcripts of each participant's baseline interview. This was done so that the interviewer could follow-up with each participant issues that were mentioned at the baseline interviews and identify and explore any new experiences and views, which had not been mentioned at baseline interviews. 
Longitudinal multi-perspective thematic analysis
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One longitudinal multi-perspective analysis was conducted based on the cross sectional analyses and longitudinal analysis described above. The aim of the longitudinal multiperspective analysis was to identify themes across groups of participants and across time.
The process of this analysis is described below:
a) The researcher looked for similarities and differences between the themes from the longitudinal analysis with walkers and the cross sectional analyses with walk leaders.
There was an attempt to explore similarities and differences of identified themes between groups.
b) The researcher produced a list of themes. There was an attempt to map the themes identified in the interviews with walk leader to those of the interviews with walkers.
Similar themes across groups were collated to broader themes. Different themes were also collated to broader themes and presented to explain the context of the broader similar themes (i.e. role influences: walk leader vs walkers). Themes that could not be collated to broader themes, were investigated separately, were re-defined and attempt was made to be incorporated to the broader similar or different broader themes. c) Broader themes were then explored in terms of whether they described separate phenomena at a specific time point or processes across time. This was decided on whether broader themes explained a phenomenon (e.g. needs) or the experience/changes of a phenomenon across time (e.g. process to meet these needs).
